Global Clinical Project Lead
Are you ready to join an expanding and innovative biopharmaceutical company and play a key
part in our clinical development efforts?
In this role, you will get to take on cross-disciplinary challenges and make a real difference in our
research and development of new cancer treatments.
Welcome to Y-mAbs Therapeutics A/S
At Y-mAbs Therapeutics A/S, we develop targeted antibody immunotherapies for pediatric cancers.
You will join our experienced Clinical Operations team consisting of Clinical Project Managers and
Clinical Project Assistants, currently 10 members. The team is part of Clinical and Regulatory
Development.
You will join us at an exciting time as we have submitted two BLAs and are preparing MAA
submissions for our lead products omburtamab and naxitamab. Moreover, we have an interesting
pipeline with several compound modalities entering clinical development.
Next in line is our first bispecific product nivatrotamab (GD2xCD3) for GD2-positive solid tumors in
both a pediatric and adult indication, and we are looking for a dedicated Global Clinical Project Lead
that can be our lead for the first two clinical trials with this compound. With the mission to become the
world leader in developing antibody-based cancer products that address clear unmet needs in
pediatric oncology, we cannot wait to welcome you to our team.
In this role, you will function as lead for trial related activities using your operational, scientific and
therapeutic expertise. In collaboration with colleagues from different functional areas, you shall lead
one or more international clinical trials to advance the project in agreement with the Drug
Development Plan.
We work in close collaboration with CROs and you will be responsible for securing trial deliverables in
a proactive fashion, through clear communication and great teamwork at all stages of the trials. You
will also ensure proper documentation, record management as well as sponsor engagement and
sponsor oversight.
Your work will have a palpable impact on our efforts to develop new and innovative cancer treatments
as you will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Represent Clinical Operations in the Project Core Team
Be responsible for ensuring the planning, execution and finalization of a defined clinical trial
program in accordance with project goals and plans
Provide input toward production, review and approval of clinical trial documents
Lead trials and drive timelines and deliverables within the team
Visit sites to develop and maintain relationships when necessary
Ensure trial team members are adequately trained for responsibilities on trial conduct
Oversight of CROs and other vendors involved in the clinical trials
Contribute to the continuous improvement of YmAbs’ procedures and secure best practices

Make your mark on our great team
We offer you the chance to join a highly efficient team of carefully selected leading generalists at our
great office location in the DTU Science Park. Here, you will get to make a real difference.

Experienced Global Clinical Project Lead with great problem-solving skills
To succeed in this role, you need good communication abilities as you will share knowledge with
colleagues outside your field. You are a generalist clinical developer who can and want to work outside
the silo with a service-oriented attitude combined with strong analytical skills and an eye for details.
Additionally, you also bring a can-do attitude, and you meet any obstacles with a positive and
proactive approach.
Specifically, we imagine that you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are BSc or MSc within the medical, biological or pharmaceutical science or equivalent
Have 10+ years’ experience and in-depth knowledge of executing early phase clinical trials
Have experience in working within oncology and rare diseases
Are structured, organized, and have excellent coordinating skills, while still thriving in an
entrepreneurial environment
Are result-oriented and committed to contributing to the overall success of YmAbs
Speak and write English effortlessly
You may expect to travel for 10-30 days per year

Interested?
If you want to know more about the position, you are welcome to contact Joris Wilms, SVP, Chief
Operating Officer at: +45 2521 1647.
You can apply for the position by sending an email to HR@ymabs.com as soon as possible as we will
initiate interviews in a rolling manner.
Please note that applications must be submitted in English and will be treated confidentially.
Mark your applications with position ID number 1020.
Y-mAbs Therapeutics A/S is a Danish affiliate of Y-mAbs Therapeutics Inc., which is located in New York.
Our mission is to become the world leader in developing antibody-based cancer products that address
clear unmet needs in pediatric oncology.

